
Storytelling for Fiction, 
Documentary, Television & Beyond

What classes can I take?

Production Safety and Set Protocol • Elements of Film, 
TV and Animation • Digital Cinematography • Production 
I & II • Scriptwriting for Video and Film • Post-Production 
Sound • Motion Graphics for Video Editing

And more!

Communication-focused study 
abroad programs are offered in 

Lisbon, Florence and Prague

19:1 
student-to-
faculty ratio

85%
retention rate among 

first-year students in CCI

Faculty are

NATIONALLY 
ACCLAIMED

filmmakers, with work 
accepted into Sonoma, 

Culver City, Cleveland and 
other film festivals

ESPN3
Through 

TeleProductions, 
students learn to 

produce live sports and 
other televised events

12%
Average projected 

growth of digital media 
production careers 

through 2029*

Good storytelling can entertain, build businesses, advocate for causes, 
and shape brands. The Digital Media Production major prepares students 
to create exciting fiction and non-fiction content for delivery in today’s 
most in-demand formats.

Whether they want to produce the next award-winning podcast, write 
a hit streaming series, or influence millions with social media content, 
students learn from seasoned professionals using industry standard 
technology to tell stories on screens big and small.
Students have the opportunity to work with theatre and dance, game 
design, music, art, fashion and science majors as they produce live 
events, short films, documentaries and animated works. 
Franklin Hall boasts comprehensive video editing suites with virtual 
reality capabilities, sound editing and recording labs, an industry-
standard television studio and a fully stocked equipment check-out 
room/training lab.

You’ll find our alumni working as:

Join our
2

student 
groups 

dedicated to 
filmmaking: Kent State 
University Independent 
Films and the Female 
Filmmakers Initiative

*according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

Digital Media 
             Production

•  Entertainment stage 
    technician at Disney’s 
    Hollywood Studios
•  Newscast directors and 
    producers all over the country
•  Director of photography, 
    videographer for professional 
    sports teams
•  Office production assistant 
    in New York City
•  Technical operations at 
    CNN International

•  Production manager, 
    assistants for various 
    feature films
•  Award-winning 
    independent filmmakers
•  Owner/director of award-
    winning documentary 
    production company
•  Videographer/multimedia 
    for corporations and 
   nonprofits



From the start of their freshman year, students can 
get involved with the student-run television station 

housed in Franklin Hall, which produces local news, 
sports, comedy and more, and Kent State University 

Independent Films.

Kent State’s in-house production company, 
TeleProductions, employs Digital Media Production 

students to work on live production of university events 
and sports, marketing and promotional videos, web and 

video streaming and more.

Find Your Focus
All students learn the fundamentals of storytelling 

related to story, picture and sound and can choose to 
specialize within the major.

Writing and Directing
•  Staff writer for network and online television shows

•  Production assistant for game shows, reality television
•  Leadership roles in feature films, television, 

documentaries

Production and Post-Production
•  Live television and sports production

•  Film production
•  Video and sound editing
•  Esports related entities

Business and Promotion
•  Corporate and nonprofit video

•  Production manager for documentaries and commercials
•  Production Assistant (budget, scheduling, coordination) 

for various projects

Award-Winning Filmmaker, Los Angeles

Since graduation, Tyler Pina has screened a short film at the 
prestigious Cannes Film Festival, worked with Verizon on a Super 
Bowl ad, edited a trailer for an Oscar-winning film — and that’s just 
the start. “Kent State gave me experiences that have developed my 
leadership and filmmaking skills. I feel like I graduated not only with 
a degree, but also with four years of experience and a portfolio of 
work that is more diverse than others my age.”

Tyler Pina
B.S., Digital Media Production, 2014

Los Angeles Internships

Connections are key in the digital media production 
industry. Kent State is fortunate to partner with 

alumnus and award-winning documentarian Tom 
Jennings, ’85, owner and director of 1895 Films, based 
in Los Angeles. Students get real world experience and 
professional mentorship through an internship pipeline 

with 1895 Films. 

Pictured: Gracia Lu, ’20, is a film intern-turned-full-time 
researcher and production assistant for 1895 Films.
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